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592 Federal Building
Albany, New York 12207

July 9, 1964

Mr. Peter A. Vinett
106th Intelligence Corps Group
U.S. Post Office Building
Albany, New York

RE: LEONARD BAUDIN
VICTOR BABINNITZ

Dear Mr. Vinett:

With reference to your attached memo dated June 4, 1954, one of the members of the Executive Committee of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee.

cc: 2 - Addressee
4 - Albany
62-767-sub. I

LTC:som
(6) 3 disceminations

65-1664-183
listed as Leonard Boudin, not further identified. (TAKEN FROM FCB, 109-13111-4-p10)

According to a news item in the "Daily Worker" issue of December 9, 1955, one of the attorneys who was representing a group of suspended school employees for refusing to testify as to Communist Party membership was listed as Victor Rabinowitz, not further identified. (TAKEN FROM 100-9593-473)

In June, 1950, Julius Rosenberg was interviewed and advised that the Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians Union sent him to Victor Rabinowitz, an attorney with offices on Lower Broadway, New York City when he was unable to hire an attorney himself. (TAKEN FROM 65-1266-15-p8)

Above submitted for your confidential information and is not to be further disseminated.

Very truly yours,

Vernon H. Bailey
Special Agent In Charge

Enc.